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Charity
Pid Gets
^Started
111 ^Sty PBTEB KBMBLE
The Campus Chest today be-
gan its annual fund-raismg
drive "with a door-to-door play
Tffor students' dollars. Drive
co-Chairman Ian Bennett an-
nounced t h a t fund-raising
started later this year to catch
*• students at a more affluent
i period than last year's pre-
1 Christmas drive.
J The goal of the Campus
* * Chest is to collect a minimum
of ten dollars from each stu-
dent. Bennett feels this is notjt» unreasonable since this is the
*P one drive of t.he yeardedicated
to charitable 'purposes.
,' Freshmen, Junior Advisors.
*L«nd Campus Chest members
will canvass for the drive.
Ugly Man Contest ,
Thursday afternoon from
5 one to three o'clock Chaplain
Thomas and Professor Mitchel
Pappas will give hair cuts on
the Mather Hall card room to
^ raise money for the drive.
Thursday night the cam-
paign will be climaxed by the
Ugly Man contest in the Math-
Hall auditorium. Sunpl'ea
donated by the bookstore and
secretary-cooked-cakes will be
auctioned.
There will be two drawings
for 40-dollar clothing gilt
certificates, tickets for which
cost 25 cents. Donors of ten
i dollars or more during the
canvassing will be eligible for
a door prize.
Ian Bennett priced votes for
*• the Ugly Man contest at 15
cents apiece and said that this
year, as in the past, the fresh-
men will be the group to beat,
'* although Psi Upsilon's Tim
Grubla won last year.
Funds collected from stu-
dente-and faculty will be given
:
"' to sS; charities. In addition
$300 will be donated to the an-
nual Embassy religious lecture
series.
Hospital To Get Aid"
One of the six charities is
I .*
fi
Trinity To Begin
Telecasting ETV
In September, '61
| ' By JOHN STAMBAUGH
• FEB. 5—The Connecticut Educational Television Corporation will begin non-
! profit broadcasting this fall, in studios on the second floor of Williams Memo-j rial, President Jacobs and Conn. ETV President Carter W. Atkins announced
; jointly today.
j According to the announcement the College will provide office and studio
' space and will be represented among the Corporation's trustees. This arrange-
Iment will be used experimentally for one year, beginning this September on
Channel 24.
TRINITY'S UGLIEST men take a break from their
vigorous campaign for the Ugly Man cup, awarded annually
to the candidate receiving the most la-cent votes during the
final night of the Campus Chest drive. On top of the "pile is
the Albert Schweitzer Hospital
in St. Marx, Haiti. It provides
the only medical aid to the
most heavily populated area
of the island, and its services
are given without cost. Tuber-
culosis is the most pressing
medical problem of the hos-
pital at present; the portion of
the Campus Chest funds sent
to the hospital will be used
buy INH, an expensive anti-
tubercular medicine.
The second charity is the
National Scholarship Service
and Fund for Negro Students
established to increase higher
educational opportunities for
qualified Negroes in inter-
racial colleges in this country.
The organization provides
counselling and advisory serv-
ice to many students each year
and also offers scholarship
help to its advisees accepted
.by colleges, but without suf-
ficient financed aid.
- Moaey For WUS
The World University Serv-
ice -will use Campus Chest
money to help improve uni-
versity conditions and college
exchange programs through-
out the •world..Its program in-
cludes action on the various
problems of student lodging
and living, student health", edu-
cational activities and faeil-
5 Senior Senators Find
Favor With Tripod Blast
f
By WILLIAM KIETZ
,...FEB 5 — A random poll to-
day found five senior senators
in general agreement with
The Tripod's Jan. 10 editorial
calling the student govern-
ment a do nothing organiza-
tion.
But "the Senate should not
be abolished," says President
Roger MacMillan. "We need
active senators," he stresses,
adding that the student budy
should bring issues to its rep-
resentatives.
"We ought to take advant-
age of all people's talents,"
MacMillan noted. "We've lark-
'e& a. good rapport between fa-
culty and "Senate comittees.
Cooperation between these
groups would be very valu-
able, he thinks.
More Interest Needed
"We need more interested
senators," the president sjiys,
for the Senate's success de-
pends on the initative of its
members.
MacMillan called for "more
flexible'' ways to handle 'ssues
and to run meetings, mention-
ing occasions on which Rob-
ert's Rules of Order were sus-
pended in order to speed up
matters. Not "honor," but
"work" will lead to an affec-
tive Senate, he concluded.
Senator William Sullivan
agrees "partially" with The
Tripod's stand. But he asks
"What is the Senate Supposse
to accomplish? This question
hasn't been answered by the
Senate, the administration or
the Tripod."
Not Entirely Justified
The editorial isn't "entirely
justified," he says, for the
Senate has done as good a job
as possible in regulating stu-
dent organizations. The Sen-
ate has fallen down, Sullivan
feels, in not bringingvrestric-
tions on liquor and women up
to date. These rules are, he
finds, "unrealistic and unen-
forcable."
Robert's Rules are necessary,
he says, and are the best yet
found. But the Senate leader
has "to use his head" in apply-
ing them and "use the rules,
not let the rules use him.'
Peter Lue thinks the editorial
"had a point to make — and
made it well." If the college
wants a highly qualified Sen-
ate, it will have to revise
membership rules, he thinks.
Fraternities should elect their
own senior representatives In
order tD pick the most quali-
fied men.
Tripod Too Picayune
Committees, some of which
•are "very, important," should
be better coordinated, Luc
says, concluding that the Tri
pod editorial was "too pica-
yune" in criticizing suspension
of Robert's R,ules.
Tiie Senate, now just a
"populaity contest," should ha
more representative, George
Lynch suggests. He thinks
that it -is hard for students to
tell a candidate's capacity tor
leadership. And Senate ses-
sions, he says, should run
h
•Rain Or Sleet Or Snow
Won't Stop Trin - Jacobs
FEB. 1-Let it snow, let it blow, the College won't close,
President Jacobs declared today. - . . , . • + _ *;„„ Th-
in a letter to the faculty, students and administration Dr.
Jacobs announced the College's policy "to hold classes and to
keep the offices onen" despite severe weather conditions.
He decided to-establish a definite policy'1 after Hurricane
Donna and last semester's three heavy snow storms brougnt
uncertainty as to whether classes would meet as scheduled.
However, unavoidable lateness and absence due to such
"conditions will be excused, he said.
Because of the extreme difficulty of tihe Buildings and
Grounds Department to clear the College roads and parking
facilities, Dr. Jacobs recommended "that public transportation
be used wherever possible."
He added, "Please do not call the switchboard or local
radio stations to inquire if the College will be open, as you
caa assume that it will be." >,. ,
\ '
from September to May, not
from February to February, so
that it would cover an entire
school year.
Senate committees should
work more with faculty com
mittees, Lynch thinks, for this
would lead to a greater delega-
tion of powers.
Goes Too-Far -
The editorial went "too far"
in some places, he says, but it
made some very good points
regarding to the apathy of
senators. But we should re-
member that Senators are
placed under some restrictions,
he concludes.
"Most" of the editorial is
true," Frank Morse says, for
only a few senators do work:
Committee .heads, not .others.
He recommends, a method by
which everyone takes part in
jobs and backs investigations
into campus, issues;
Robert's Rules should be
used '"pragmatically," he says,
adding that there was no rea-
son why the Independent reo-
resentation issue, forexaraplp,
should have dragged on week
after weeK.
State Backs
ATOChapter
NEW YORK, — Jan. 28 —
California Attorney General
Stanley Mosk has moved to
use the opwer of his office to
support the Stanford chapter
of Alpha Tau Omega, present-
ly threatened with expulsion
from the national fraternity
for pledging four Jewish, stu-
dents.
The New York Post reports
the national charter restricts
membership to "Caucasians
who accept the Christian
faith." University officials
banned fraternity discrimina-
tor clauses three years ago.
Gerald E, Johnson, president
of the national, would only
say: "I wish you'd refer tc
them as non-Christian rather
than Jewish."
The Stanford Inter-Frater-
nity Council has voted to .sup-
port the chapter's efforts
should it move to sever nation-
al ties-
Joseph O. Humphreys, St. Anthony Hall nominee. In the sec-
ond row are Leland Moyer, Psi Upsilon; Elias Karson, The-
ta Xi; and Simon Hecht, Independents. In the front row,
only Sigma Nu's Clifford Bernstein, far right, is identifiable.
(Photo by Dole)
ites, individual and emergency
aid, and administrative sup-
port.
The American Friends Serv-
ice Committee is a multi-faits
organization whose projects
include student work-camps
here and abroad,' and social
and technical assistance to
rural areas such as India, San
Salvadore and Mexico.. Funds
sent from Trinity^ will further
this, organization's work in
many areas.
Hartford Area Donations
The Campus Chest will also
donate funds to- two charities
in the Greater Hartford area.
Fifteen per cent of the con-
tributions will go to the Hart-
ford Community Chest, which
in turn will allocate funds to
29 community services, .includ-
ing child welfare, marriage
counselling a n d adoption
groups. Ten per cent of the
Campus Chest funds will be
given to the Cerebral Palsy
Association of Greater Hart-
ford, wdiich works "for the re-
habilitation of victims of this
disease.
Europe Trip
Plans Fold
FEB. 2—A group trip to
Europe, recently offered stu-
dents by the Mather- Hair Stu-
dent Board, has failed to mate-
rialize.
Not enough interest was
shown;in the 300-doUaiV roiind-
trip tickets to warrant char-
tering a plane in June. Mr.
Tomat, Mather Hall director,
is' very optimistic, however,
that a similar arrangement
may be more successful•" next
year.
The notice concerning the
flight to Europe was posted
too late, he explains, as nny
reservations would have hari-to
be completed by Feb. -1. Next
year, the announcement -will
appear earlier, and plans will
be made in affiliation with
the Alumni Association.
Mount Snow Trek
A skiing excursion to Mount
Snow during the midyear
break was also proposed.
Though student response was
inadequate, Mr. Tomat reports
that a very large number of
students utilized the informa-
t i o n available concerning
lodges and ski rentals.
As a result of the consider-
able interest shown, • plans
have been laid for skiing ap-
parel fashion show to be pi«?-
sented in the .student center
by Sports Limited, a new
sporting goods shop in Hart-
for.
In addition, the Freshman
Executive Council is consider-
Theta Xi
Starts 9th
Fund Drive
ing the possibility of holding- annual Career Day.
a skiing and skating night
some Saturday in*the near fu-
ture at the Powder Hill ski
area in Middlefield.
COMMITTEE OF 100
There will be a one-hour
meeting of the Committee of
100 tomorrow at 9:30 p.m. to
discuss the proposed honor
code. Members who do not at-
tend will be dropped from the
committee.
JAN. 27—A cocktail parly
at Theta Xi today launched
the ninth annual Sweetheart
Ball charity drive. The party
was dield in honor of those
who have aided the drive in
past years and was attended
by actor Brian Donlevy and
additional members of the cast
of The Andersonville Trial,
which was at that time play-
ing in Hartford.
Among those present were
Dr. Jacobs, honorary chair-
man of the drive, and repre-
sentatives of the Hartford
press, the Hartford Mental
Health Association and va-
rious local industries. .
The culmination of the drive
will be the Sweetheart Ball in
the Washington Room of Ma-
ther Hall Feb. 11, featuring
the music of Ralph. Stuart.
In the past Theta Xi has
donated over $12,000 to local
charities. Information and
tickets for the dance may be
obtained from Douglas Fitz-
simmons or Donald Carroll.
at the College, President Jac-
obs said, "Making room on a
small campus for a private
educational television corpora-
tion presents a real challenge
and real opportunity. We are
very happy to try it and we
welcome the opportunity to
By DAN COTTA
FEB. 3 — President Jacobs
announced today in a letter to
students that room and board
will .be increased . beginning
next fall.
A combined fee of per
TMs will be the third such
educational outlet in New Eng-
land. Connecticut ETV is char-
tered to operate' facilities in
Bridgeport and Norwich as
well as Hartford. All three
projected stations will broad-
cast on UHF (ultra-high fre-
quency).
Four Program Areas
The station, according to
Ben A. Hudelson, general ir.an-
ager of the Corporation, will
plan programming in four
principal areas: in-school, aim-
ed at elementary and second-J
ary school students; teacher
training; adult credit or exten-
sion courses and shows with
general cultural interest for
adults and children.
In addition to locally pro-
duced programs, Connecticut
ETV will also .broadcast of-
ferings of the National Educa-
tional Television headquarters
in New York. These will in-
clude programs produced by
American educational stations.
There are 48 ETV stations in
the U.S. now.
Not in Competion
The Connecticut Education-
al Television Corporation is
supported by member sub-
scriptions and is not in com-
petition with the commercial
net works. Thus ETV is under
no pressure from sponsors to
provide westerns and detective
shows for a mass audience.
John F. White, president
of National Educational Tele-
vision, was quoted in a Chris-
tian Science Monitor article-.
"The ETV station is not in
business to make money. It is
in business to spend mongy—
every cent it can lay its hands
on—in service to the region it
covers."
Typical programs broadcast
by operating educational sta-
tions cover such topics aa
photography, American litera-
ture, French lessons, op°ra,
"The Ragtime Era," "The Na-
ture of Virus" and consumer
mathematics.
Challenge and Opportunity
In commenting on the deci-
sion to locate tihe new station as H. Smith, Robert R. Tyn-
assist."
Mr. Atkins, expressing the
Corporation's satisfaction with
the arrangement, called the
College's offer of space "a
significant and important con-
tribution in bringing education-
al television to Connecticut."*'
Room, Board Ta b
Hiked To
year for room rent and for
board in the college dining
hall'has been established for
all resident freshmen accord-
ing to the announcement by
President Jacobs.
Upperclassmen who do not
use the dining hall will now
be charged $350 per year for
rooms.- The rate will be uni-
form for all college rooms.
Dorm Maintenance
An upperclassmen who has
paid the combined fee and
later wishes to join a frater-
nity and eat there will receive
credit on a pro rate, basis for
the board portion of the com-
bined fee.
The new room and board'
hikes, necessitated by tlie ris-
ing-cost of dormitory 'main-'
tenance, represent a slight in-
crease over the present costs.
Room, board and tuitioa
were increased last year. ~&e- -
fore last year's change, board'"
had not been altered since "
1952 a.ndroom rents since "
1953. Tuition ihas gone up'nt
regular intervals from $-300 in
1952, to $325-in 1953, to $350
in 1955, to $400 in: 1957, to "
$525 in 1959, and to -$600>iij
I960.
9 Fraternities Pledge
24 Sophs, 5 Juniors
FEB. 3—Twenty-four sopho-
mores and five juniors pledge
nine fraternities today, the In
terf raternity C o u n c i l an
noounced. Alpha Delta ph
pledged seven and D e 11 z
Kappa Epsilon five of those
who- chose to wait until the
second semester to pledge or
who did not thave the required
70 average in the fall.
The houses and: their new
pledges are:
Alpha Chi Rho:_ John H.
Pitcairn.
Alpha Delta Phi: G.'William
Fox, Hunter B. Harris, Victor
F. Keen, Dan T. Moore, Thom-
KOBEKT LUCAS recently appointed
editor of the Hartford Times, addresses a
session on newspaper journalisin during ca-
reer' day Jan. 31. Herbert Brucker, Hart-
ford Gourant editor, also spoke.
(Photo by Bloomstein)
21 Speak At Career Day
JAN. 31 — Twenty-one busi-
nessmen, executives and edu-
cators faced questions from
nearly 'half the student body
today at the College's fourth
Sessions on finance, science,
manufacturing, graduate study,
interviews, advertising, .- jour-
nalism, teaching, government,
aw. and medicine, continuing
-front 9»:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.. gave
itudents from all classes a
:hance to inquire about facets
of fields which interested
them from their representa-
ives from throughout tihe east.
It was estimated that over
150 "attended the 1:15 pjn.
reception at his home for the
mock interview session, tradi-
tionally the most popular of
the day, and the critiques
which followed.
Three Deans Here
Three graduate school deans
were on hand—one from Yale
and two from Columbia—dur-
ing the day, bearing out the
statistics which show' that 40
per cent of the class of 1960
have gone on to graduate
study.
Following ttie program, Pres-
ident Albert C. Jacobs held a
speakers, faculty and Senior
Career Day Committee.
The program was arranged
by Placement Director John
F. Butler with the help of a
faculty committee composed
of the 11 department iheads
and Deans Hughes, Vogel and
Lacy, and a 25-man senior
committee, headed by Francis
B. Gummere Jr.
To Think Ahead
Mr. Butler explained that
Career Day is "a step to get
the freshmen and sophomores
thinking about the f u t u r e
now," and observers w e r e
heartened by a large Under-
class, turnout at the sessions
that often exceeded that of
the juniors and seniors.
•iall, John S. Waggett.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: .Rob-
rt C. Knox, Remson: C.-Bar-
ard, William W. Reese, F.
Jruce Robinson,, Henry' -J.
Jashwiiier.
Delta Phi: Walter E. Koch,
Edwin H. Roberts, M. Kirby
Talley, Harold K. Vickery.
Phi Kappa Psi: Robert K.
Dickson, Jonathan G. Granger.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Clarence
U. Carruth, Wiley A. Jones,
Francis W. Kollet, Kurt A.
Weteel.
St. Airthony- Hall: Robert D.
Aiming, David K. FitzSimons,
Robert E. Raeder.
Sigma Nu: Donald MacKay.
Theta Xi: W. James Tozer.
John D. Watson.
Firms Eye
Holders Of
M.A., PhD.
By WENDELL GUY
JAN. 30—The Wall Strait
Journal reported today that
the, business world is .becoming
more and more interested m
men with masters and doctors
degrees in the liberal ?v\s.
Many companies feel that -em-
ployees with graduate degrees
are sharper and add prestige-
to the company.
Although the number of
men. with bachelors degrees is
growing rapidly, holders of
graduate degrees are not in-
creasing so fast. Because oX
this reason some personnel
men see the bachelors degree
in liberal arts as meaning less
and less in the business lidd.
Eight BA's of 400
As the number of liberal arts
graduates with bachelors -de
grees. rises, the opportunity to
find placement in the business
world will be a lot more dif-
ficult. Last year Westinghouse
hired 400 college grads,. but
only eight held bachelors ue-
grees.
There is a reaction to this
trend, however. Many com-
panies refuse to hire graduate
students in liberal arts. A
manager of the- Kellogg Co.
reported that many graduate
students do not know how to
get along with the people ihey
have to work with. " ' "
Some companies have dis-
covered that4t is-' unprofitable
to "unlearn" a graduate stu-
dent So that he can perform
.{continued on page 3~
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ETV Comes To Trinity
President Jacobs announced yesterday that the
college would provide space on campus for the Con-
necticut Educational Television Corporation.. The col-
lege is now guaranteed a major part in ETV's far-
sighted and exciting plan to bring educational and
cultural television programs to the Hartford area.
The college should be praised for its initiative in
this venture. But educational television is not a eer*
tain success. The college must keep a watchful eye
lest ETV come under the thumb of any vested interest,
any one organization, any single school of thought,
ETV, beholden to no sponsor, should be free for any
view, no matter how controversial.
The Tripod also hopes that students will be al-
lowed to take part in all' phases of the ETV program-
mm'g. WPvTC—FM members, with their experience
broadcasting educational FM programs to local schools,
should certainly be able to help ETV personnel. Other
students and faculty members could also contribute
much through live discussion programs and courses
telecast on ETV.
The college should also plan to include the neces-
sary permanent facilities for the Connecticut Educa-
tional Television Corporation in the proposed fine arts
building. The temporary studio and office space in
Williams Memorial and the old "Cave" are inadequate
and provide only a temporary solution to the space
problem. ,
This educational television venture can provide the
college with a great opportunity if it is handled with
intelligence and integrity; let's not bungle it.
—TRIl^MEN Theatrics Praise
Bhinpocerous and The Amer-
ican Drgam, two farces whidh
opened in New York last
month, have been praised as
acute and effective critcisms
of tqday's foibles. And two
Trinity men are instrumental
to their success.
Professor J. Bard McNulty,
whp directed and taught him,
•emembers American Dress.ni
author Edward F, Albee ex
'50, as "a personality, not a
student." gut fellow Jester Mi-
chael Q^mpo '48, recalls that
Albee, whose smash The Zoo
Story is now running in eight
countries, was, although "ea-
ger tp be an enfant terrible,
mature, sensitive and intelli-
gent."
Walter Kerr agrees, finding
that Albee's "good, nasty look
at most of our success images"
provides a very interesting
evening. So does Time's usual-
Kro-
Dr. John Sawer
Williams Head
Dr. John E. Sawyer, Wil-
liams '39, has been najnefi to
succeed Dr. James P. Baxter
as president of Williams Col-
lege. Dr. Sawyer, an assoociate
professor of economic history
at Yale, has done graduate
work at Harvard and taught
there before joining the Yale
faculty.
He is a World War II vet-
eran of the Navy Strategic
Services Office and was dhief
of the State Department Of-
fice Pf Intelligence in Western
Europe.
A Williams trustee since
1952, Dr. Sawyer is chairman
of the trustees' ingtruetion
committee.
English Test
Flunks 29
FEB. 4—T h e Proficiency
Tests administered by the
English department on its 101
final examination weeded put.
some 29 out of 24S, students
enrolled in the Freshman Eng-
lish course.
The final examination mark-
ed the first time the test had
appeared at Trinity.
In order to pass the 101 re-
quirements, students had to
pass the proficiency portion,
. Thirteen students failed the
course for reasons other than
satisfactory completion of the
proficiency test.
- Scores Determined
Scores on the test were de-
termined by department mem-
bers other than the student's
instructor.
The examination consisted
of a four hundred to six hun-
dred word essay discussing two
out of five passages given.
The test was patterned aftei
the Advanced Placement Pro:
gram Examination of the Trin-
i-ty College Exemption Ex
animation in English.
The administering of
test has resulted from the ob-
servation by the department
"that many students entering
college are unable to write
clearly and effectively, even
after twelve years of English
instruction."
Foor, Expression Score«J
It has also been felt that
many upperclassmen, includ-
ing senior English m a j o r s ,
graduate students and persons
in business and in the profes-
sions are unable to express
themselves clearly and effec-
tively, even after the Fresh*
man English course and two
or three or more years of writ-
ing papers or examinations In
other courses.
Jeffs Ghapel
Goes Secular
JAN. 30—According to to-
day's Amherst Student, Tell,
gious chapel during the week
at Amherst has been replaced
toy secular chapel.
In announcing the chang
President Plimpton stated,
"Since, secular meetings in
Johnson Chapel will still have
required attendance, J am
anxious fpr these meetings to
be top flight affairs. Thii
morning gathering of the stu-
dent body can be i real erea
tive experjenqe."
In commenting on the unify
ing effect of the new system,
the president pointed out tha
students and faculty will be
able to approach each Qther in
a way not before possible.
Though emphasis is being put
pn secular questions, the chap-
lain and hi? staff will remain
t0 share speaking duties with
he faculty and outsiders.
In an editorial comment,
Student editors called t h e
change timely since* the old
iystem was arehaip. The com-
nent went to to say that thqse
till attending religious
xes wer t h t
g igius serv
xes ere to he respected be,
:aus,e their presence Wa? a
natter of personal choice not
-•ompulsion.
The Editor's Mail
To the Editor:
In many instances, students
and faculty members have
stopped by to tell you how
how much they and their class-
mates or colleagues have en-
Joyed the facilities and pro-
grams of Mather Hall. Re-
marks like "You don't know
What this place has done for
the Trinity campus," or, "What
did we do without Mather
Hall?"
Dhese comments have been
greatly appreciated and lists of
criticism have helped in the
making of plans for future
use of this campus facility.
Also, comments from the stu-
dents have been valuable in
making me more aware pf
what students want from a
college union program.
Lack of Respect
Unfortunately, during t h e
last cooup]e of weeks several
incidents have made me great-
ly disappointed in the sepse of
values among some of the
Trinity students. This is ah at-
titude that reflects a lack of
respect for community prop-
erty.
Over one week-end three
handspme, handmade pottery
vases, especially designed for
Mather Hall by the Trevis
P o t t e r s , disappeared fvpm
Wean Lounge. These vases, at
twenty-five dollars a piece,
represent quite an investment,
and did add to the decor of
the lounge.. Along wffli these,
someone walked off with a
potted plant that was priced
at 57,50."
Ceiling Pa,mage
Also, in the/ Hallden <Jame
(Continued oh Page 3)
xAisle Say'
by BILL KIRTZ
Trinmen Theatrics Praised
ly irascible critic
rienburger, who calls American
Dream an "impressive one-
aeter" which follows up the
"promise" of The Zoo Story.
Taufoman Has Doubts
But Howard Taubman has
.his doubts. Although he agrees
that Albee "has talent," -he
finds that American Dream
'raises questions as to the wil-
full manner in (which it is em-
ployed." Taubman thinks the
"cynical innocence" with wt]iich
the author's stereotypes ex-
press themselves ("I wonder
if you could help?" "I hope so,
if there's money in it.") grows
tiresome.
Albee, who bounced to Trin-
ity in 1945 via Lawrenceyille,
Valley Forge .Military Acad-
emy and Ch'oate, told an inter-
viewer last month that "a
playwright; can only portray
wh&t he sees in the world and
hope that by setting it down
honestly he can upset the au-
diences enough so that there
will be a change."
Well, he upset the College
enough. Although the Ivy says
he handled a 1948 Jesters role
with "dignity and depth," and
he iwas a member pi the Re-
view editorial board, Trinity,
like Tauhman, became tired of
Albee, by the end of his sopho-
more year. "I didn't want to
gft> to ehapel," Albee says, "I
didn't want to go to math;
I suppose I didn't want to go
to Trinity either." But "he
w o u l d n ' t ihave liked any
school," adds Mr. Campo-
After Trinity, Albee worked
at a number of radio jobs and
his experience included a stint
as a Western Union messenger
boy before The Zoo Story "was
premiered in Berlin three
years ago.
Citing French playwrights
Beckett and Genet as respec-
tively portraying the different
planes of reality and the breaks
down qf comawnieations, AI*
bee has TOpphided in American
Pream that ou.r success images
are empty; Mr. Taubman com-
plains that the playwright
"suffer(s) for the young men."
And this trait, which Taub-
rngn criticizes, would seem to
raise Albee from the "enfent
terrible" role he mimed at
Trinity and to give, more than
avant-garde stature to a play
he says he "had to write."
Actor Since Graduation
Micihael Kellin ?43, current-
ly appearing in Eugene Iones-
co's hit swipe at our genera-
tion's urge to join the herd,
even if it be a herd of rhino-
cerouses, has been a profes-
sional actor ever since grad-
uating from Trinity.
"If' not before," interjects
Dr. McNulty, who directed
him in three plays here. A
teaaher claimed Kellin's four
minutes on a 1941 Jesters
stage provided the produc-
tions "only real acting;" this:
praise -may have resulted in
the faet that he was in front
of the audience every minute
of the group's next two per-
formances. *-
At Trinity, Kellin special-
ized in good-looking roup and
literary roles; a far cry from
the rugged characters ihe has
played on television's The Un-
touchables or in Broadway's
Stalag 17.
Trinity Summer Theatre
Kellin starred in the Piters
fork Theatre which Trinity
actors started in the Summer
pf 1948, Mr. Campo recalls,
bearing out Dr. McNulty's
"very favorable" memories of
a "very competent" actor.
He was praised by the
Times for a delightful portray-
al of "a liberal iwho, on hear-
ing a dispute about a cat's col-
or, instantly denounces the
color problem" in Ionesco's
fantastical depicting of mob
logic.
So Trinity may claim, if it
wishes, that at least two of
her products are w o r k i n g ,
through irony, to jibe the
world into improvement.
I
Library Third In
Student Books
»y KQBT.
Trinity College is third in
the nation in books per stu-
dent, following Harvard and
Yale, according to figures ob
tajned from a book published
by the American Couneil on
Education, College Librarian
Donald Engley, and college
catalogues.-
The number of books per
student for each institution
was obtained by dividing its
total number of bound volumes
and government documents by
its. full time enrollment. Theol-
ogical seminaries and qolleges
with less tlhan a hundred stu-
dents were omitted from the
survey. /
AH In t
All nf thie leading colleges in
hpn.kg per student are in the
Northeast. As an ejcample, of
the top ten in beaks per stu^
dent, three are in Connecticut
and tftree. in .Massacliusetts;
York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania -RM Maine eaah have
one.
The Trinity library, with
more than 554,000 volumes, is
larger than those" of other
small colleges. According to
Mr. Engley, if |npludej$ more
than 384,000 catalogued books
and 150,000 government docu-
ments. "?he Wesleyan library
consists of about 460,000 vol-
umes; Amherst's, approximate-
ly 32Q,0O0; Williams', about
S65,fl00, including more iihar>
1000 d. 0,000
ments.
government
Middlepury also has an ex-
tensive collection of govern-
ment documents. The total size
of its library is more thar
200,000 volumes. Colby ha?
more than 184,000 books. Bow-
doin has more than a quarter
of a million. Union has more
than 185,000 volumes.
Some colleges, suflh as Smith
and Stanford, were not listed
becguse sufficiently recent fig:
yres were not obtainable.
Some inconsistencies may re-
sult because not all colleger
include- the latest figures or
their library in their cata
logues. There is no set stand-
ard in judging whether some
thing is a book when comput-
ing the number of volumes
Also, some institutions use ex-
act figures while others use
rough approximations.
Mr. gngley favors keeping
the library opened until 11
p.m. or midnight during the
week ii attendance Warrants
this increase. The Trinity li-
brary is now open eight hours
per (week more than the aver-
age for colleges of its size,
according to figqres obtained
from an Eariham report in
1958.
Thursday evening at 8;30
p.m. is the most popular time
for using, the library, accord
ing to a November 1959 report
issued by Mr. Engjey. The
least popular days are Friday
and Saturday. On most days,
library attendance reaches a
peak at about 4 p.m. aiid then
declines sharply until 5:3Q. At-
tendance tihen: increases until
8;30 and gradually declines.
Circulatipn of books by stu-
dents has increased 150 pes
cent in the past seven years.
Circulation of books by faculty
increased only 15 per cent in
this period. More than $16,000
was spent for books in the
past year.
The college, library will hold
an exhibit featuring publica-
tions about graduate and pro-
fessional schools. The purpose
Qf the exhibit is to enable un-
derclassmen to obtain proper
information about these insti-
tutions.
An exhibit of paintings un-
der the general theme of "Art
and Science, Two Fruits of
One Underlying Creative Fac
ulty" iwill be shown in the Li-
brary Conference Room until
Feb. 28,
insert —Trinity tripod M
Below are 20 colleges melud-
Pd in the American Council on
Education's list of schools, ar-
ranged by the number of books
per student on library shelves
Top Ten
Harvard 5Sf
Yale K4r
Trinity
Wesleyan
Hayerford .
Princeton .
Hamilton
Bowdoin
Williams
Amherst
Others
Bryn Mawr
Dartmouth
Brown
Cornell
Middlebury
Colby
Columbia
U. of Penn.
54;
52;
43.'
31;
3j-
3i]
29£
25f
23
isf
16C
l g < r .
Tufts
Union
UCpnn
19 ;
7J
24
STUI1ENT TRUDGES across frozen campus to library
for exam study. Snow reached near-record depth of 14.2 ineh-
es. Chemistry building is in background.
Professors Show Prowess In Snow,
Students Storm Into Examinations
By KEITH WATSON
..FEB. 4 — Today's snow-
storm, which plastered Hart-
fordi with 14.3 inches of snow,
did not' cripple operations
•here as did the last storm, Jan.
20, which left 14.2 inches in
its wake. After last month's
great .blizzard the, faculty is
thoroughly acclimatized by
the winter weather.
Most business activity stpp=
ped; the toanks were ele-sad by
government order; all public
and parochial schools cancel-
led classes. Even the postmen,
forgetting that ''neither rain
nor , . .," failed to deliver the
mail.
There was one sign of life
in near-deserted Hartford,
however. On a hill high above
the city, Trinity continued to
operate with near-normal effi-
ciency. But this /miracle was.
not accomplished w i t h o u t
some herculean, efforts by our
gallant professors.
Preston Uses Snowslioes
It was examination time and
at ,9 a.m. of the fateful day
finals were scheduled for Gov-
ernment and Chemistry. Dr.
Nathaniel Preston embarked
from his West Hartford home
about eight o'clock to give his
Government 301 exam. The
service of the Broad St. bus
was even more. capricious than
usual, but the professor final'
ly reached his stop near the
Field House.
At. this point, Preston t
ned a pair of old snowshoes
and a knapsack he had brought
along for the occasion and
Whyte Talk
On Thurs.
Mr. Lancelot. Law Why to,
theoretical physicist and sci-
entific philosopher, will lec^
ture on the relation between
the sciences and the human-
ities at the third Watkinson
Library open house Thursday
at 8 p.m.
Mr. Whyte's subject, based
on the lecture series' theme
"Communication Wanted,"
will be "Communication Want-
ed Between Scientists and
Humanists: Two Cultures?"
Unlike the two 'earlier pro*
grams in the series, this iep-
ture will be held in the Li-
brary Conference Room, where
an exhibit of paintings is de
ing displayed this month OK
ihe theme "Art and Science,
Two Fruits of One Underlying
Creative Faculty."
These paintings have been
arranged by Mr. Alan Green-
wood, Greenwood Gallery,
Hartford, and are accompa-
nied .by excerpts from an
article, "The Unjty of Visua:
Experience," by Mr. Whyte.
In addition an exhibit of
some of the many books and
articles by -Mr. Whyte is on
display in the lobby exhibit
cases of the library. This dis-
play illustrates his wide
.'ange of interests, including
.he history of ideas and. the-
.'undamentals of exact science.
_ Mrs. Marian Clarke, Wat-
kinson Library curator, has
also announced an exhibit ir.
.he Trumbull Room to be dis
played from Feb. 9 to April
7, featuring books by ane
about men who, like Mr.
Whyte, have contributed to
both the sciences and the hu-
manities.
The lecturer is now a visit-
Vng fellow at the Wesi,;yan „„, , «,,1U B ^
University . Center for Ad- tion Fellowship!
struggled through the giant
drifts to Soardiiian Hall. Upon
arrival, he received a hearty
round of aplause from his stu-
dents who had been waiting
over 30 minutes for his appear-
ance.
Mr. Raymond Snipes of the
chemistry department had 'bet-
ter. Juek reaching the campus,
Snipes left his" Vernon St.
residence clad in a pair of his
favorite bright maroon cordu-
roy pants. The trip took twen-
ty minutes. Arriving at 8:59
a.m., he found that the ether
proctors for the examination
were snowbound and so" was
forced to supervise several
rooms of students. ' °. '•
That the examinations were
not cancelled was due to the
foresight of Mr. Thoma3
Smith, the Registrar. On
Thursday, Smith heard of the
approaching storm and in-
structed professors to leave
their exams with him or with
a. colleague who lived nearby.
By this method all the tests
Engravings
On Display
Now on display in Wean
Lounge of Mather Hall are
18 well-known Currier and
Ives prints. Assembled by the
Travlers Life Insurance Com-
panies and loaned through the
courtesy pf Simmer W. Shep-
herd '19 of May, Ppter and
Murphy, Inc. of Hartford, this
display is one of seven collec-
tions now being s h o w n
throughout the country.
The Travlerg collection first
appeared; in 1936, and since
then 26S prints have been re-
produced on the Travelers cal-
endars. The collection now be-
ing shown at the college will
resume its tour Feb. 11. The
exhibit opened here Jan. 30,
Currier and Ives prints
aptly depict Varied modes of
life during the 19th century.
Nathaniel Currier -himself was
launched on a successful li-
thographing career after an
enthusiastic response to his
first newsprint, produced when
he was only 22 years old.
James Ives joined Currier's
firm., in 1852 and was awarded
a full partnership five years
later.
Among those in W e a n
Lounge are a number of the
more famous ones, including
"Life of a Fireman" and "The
Great Raise on the Misslssip,
pi." Two sister prints, "Mar-
4ed" and "Single," exemplify
the variation that brought
Currier his never-waning ac-
claim.
Lithographing itself in an in-
teresting process. The draw-
ing is done with a greased
crayon on
 a flat, porous stone,
In printing, the s,tone is moist,
ened with water and then cov-
ered with a similarly greasy
-nk. The ink has an affinitv
for the crayon marks, but does
not adhere to water. A paper
pressed against the stone pro-
duces a colorless picture. The
paint is applied after drying.
were administered as sehadul- now on there will be no genep-
ed- The Registrar's Office also
noted that there was xio in-
crease in the student absence
rate during this period.
Because of the successful
operations during the blizzard,
President Jacobs has announc-
ed, a new policy concerning
snowstorm emergencies. From
al cancellation of classes be-
cause of inclement weather.
Only those classes at which
the instructor fails to appear
will not meet.
So, pray no more for snow,
procrastinating
administration
student. Tha
has just re-
moved your last hope.
vanced Studies. A native of
Edinburgh, he received a
Double First in mathematlc
Physics at Cambridge.
As chairman and managing
director of Power Jets Ltd ht
shared in the development oX
jet propulsion- He has held a
Rockefeller Traveling Fellow-
ship and a Graham Founaa
F l h
BARRIE Ltd.
Selected Styles
REDUCED!
NOW
Vdwes to $24.95
• Plain Toes, Wingtips & Cjiukka Boots
• ©rains, Co.r4eyan$ & Calfskins
SALE-END REDUCTIONS ON
OUR REGULAR FALL &
WINTER STYLES
22 Trumbull St.
Hartford
4A^  5-6261
t-ree Customer Parking
At Bushneli Parking Lpf
Near the Telephone Co. Building
will interview on
• FEBRUARY.'24
ENGINEERS—BS, MS, Ph.D degrees in EE, ME, MET for
outstanding career positions In analytical, design and de-
velopment engineering.
SCIENTISTS—BS, MS, Ph.D degrees in Physics, EE, ME
for challenging new study programs in Missiles & Space
systems, Electron Beam Technology and our Research
Laboratories.
A typical project under development: the air induc-
tion qnd environmental systems for the B-70 bomber.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1961
THE TRINITY TRIPOD PACE
-News Items
OPENINGS ANNOUNCED I
•..The Jesters have announced
» .^ openings in the production
*- crews for the winter produc-
tions "Endgame" and "The
(hajrs," With opening night,
\t\ fVi- 24, three weeks away, all
interested students are wel-
come at technical, production
work.« nights on dates an-
'
V)
 * trounced^ on notices posted on
'' bulletin boards.j u n i o r s , sophomores and
f r e s h m e n arc particularly
>' f nei ied to Jeam Jesters proce-
dures and to take responsible
pot\tiflns in stage management
and business work. Workers
'.| •. a.-c needed in . set construc-
tion, costuming and make-up,
properties, promotion and oth-
ei phases of production work.
WPfS SCHOLARSHIP
William Knisely '63, has ro-
Cf3ve<| a $300 Pi Kappa Alpha
Memorial Foundatiaon Scholar-
ship. Knisely is a member of
Pi *Kappa Psi, the Art League,
glee dub and WRTC.
MARINES HEBE THURSDAY
'Jfiie Marine Corps Officer
(; ' Selection Team will interview
interested students Thursday
in Mother Hall from 9:30 un-
2:30.
Mr-'-:r.AJ-twoMjar|t:!-FEB. 1—All women in-the
IfsyigSpity. of the College are in-
sfetpSd to participate in • the
Slgj^ orM Day of Prayer Service
9'M^the Crypt Chapel Friday,
;: 3»eb. 17, at 12:10 a.m., CHap-
;/lain ^ Thomas announced today.
;; faculty wives and department
.secretaries will.participate.
BROWNELL ELECTS
'.
 :
-'':J...:-'rEib0.'BrowneH' Club has an-
,:; Bounced the election of Wil-
:
:
 liana Weber as-president; Paul
filaRocea, vice president; Ray-
itHorid Herman, secretary and
:i R 'obe r t Kelleher, treasurer.
,: Committee- chairmen have also
:been selected. John Hebel will
; .head the scholarship commit-
:;.tee; Francis • Ferotti, fellow-
<; v ships committee» Joseph Zoq-jfeoo, sports committee, and
r. Richard teoll, house cornmit--
-.': t e e . ; •.-..-• :
 : . .. • ,
'FAXLOTJTS' EKGAGEp
The "Fallputs," a recently-
formed Trinity dance combo,
has been engaged to play at a
Williams College houseparty
Feb. 11. The group, hopes to
play frequently this semester
at.other school? in the
England area,
. * * *
TV EDUCATIONAL
How being broadcast on
NBC-TV, in cooperation with
Learning Institute and the
Conference Bpard of the
Mathematical Sciences, is .a
new * educational series, ••Proib-
ability and Statistics." '
The course, jointly coriduet-
ed by. Dr. Fred Mostello of
Harvard and Paul Clifford of
the MPntclajr, N. J., State
College, began Janv 3Q gnd will
run Monday ttewgh Frfey
until May 26.
Three hundred colleges $nd
universities will1 S#er credit
to students; who. take the
c o u r s e . '. ' • - . . • • • .
THE TIE CENTER
93 Pratt Street
Ties for all occasions:
Best Selections
All ties from
$1.00 .to $1.50
HOWE'S FAMOUS SKI DORM
B E D N COURSE
Qr, Rajph Williams }s offer-
ing a cougge In thg imprave-
ment of reading whi^h will run
from Feb. 1 to. MiarQh. 1Q $ d
.will-, meet at 11:30, Monday
through Friday, ip Seabuxy 12.
The course is JJeing conducted
on the same pattern as one
given' the first semester; how-
ever, different books' and films
will be presented. All students
may take advantage of this
course.
Atheneum Elects
John Kapouch
Joohn Kapoucft '62 was elect-
ed president of the Atheneum
Society at the group's final
Christmas Terin meeting Jan-
uary 13. Other officers cjhosen
were Alan Coyne '62, vice-pres-
ident; Roger Nelson '62, rec-
ording secretary; James Swee-
ney '62, corresponding secre-
tary; and Thojnas Bergep '63
treasurer.
Plans -ggr the second semes-
ter Riade at this meeting in-
clude • participation in tourna-
ments in Ohio, - New York,
Maine snd Vermont. The so-
ciety also will sponsor a Trin-
ity Tournament in April and
hold its annual banquet in
May. _ '
Other proojects include a de
bate with two students from
New Zealand, weekly informal
intra-club debates, on campus
and several non-tournament de
bates with otiher colleges.
i^||^G,25X>aiIy Cine), Breakfast & Dinner)
i : * % ^ -SPECIAL MID-WEEK BUBBET PUNS
| IiS FOLDHS-^frite or Phone •
i"#rdWE, VERMPNT • Alpine 3-72?3
780 Park St.
Same; day service on
DRY CLEANING
Mnn - Sat., 9-3
I '-.-lAifk-:
THE WASHINGTON DINER
175 WASHINGTON STEEET HARTFORD, CONN,
Good Food . . . Good Service
Steaks, - Chops, Seafood — Always Quick .and Couiteous
Plenty of Space and Free Parking
THE CO.HARVEY & LEWIS
Guild Opticians
Contact Lenses Photographic Dept.
56 Pearl St. 85 JeffersonSt.
Langhorne Gives
Lecture Tonight
Dr. M. Curtis Lang<!iorne
will present the fourth lecture
in the Freshman - Sophomore
Advisory Council Lecture Se-
ries tonight in the Washington
Room of Mather-Hall a* •?••&>•
The talk is entitled "The
S t u d e n t Achieves Independ-
ence." Dr. Lairghorne Will dis*
cuss cutting apron and purse
strings as well ag_ achieving in-
dependence' from other peo-
ple. A question period and a
coffee hour will follow.
IM Scene
FEB. 5' — Intramural bas-
ketball and intermural squash
competition head into their
'Ihird week today. Scores of
the previous week's competi-
tion ,have still not been turned
in, and managers are asked to
file them at Mr. Kurth's of-
fice as soon as possible.
This week';; basketball sched-
ule as as follows:
Monday, Feb, 6
AXP vs. Jags 7:00 A.H-
AD vs. EKE 8:00 A.H
NEDS vs SN 7:00 F.H.
Brownell vs East 8:00 F.H.
Thursday, Feb. 9
Phi Pgi vs. Psi U 4:00 F.H.
DKE vs. St. A 5:00 F.H.
Neutrals
To Nominate
The Independc-nts will liold
nominations Wednesday for in-
dependent senior senators. All
np'n-fi'ater«ity metnbers of the
Class of 1962 who are not on
probation and wtho attained at
least a. 70 average last semes-
ter are eligible.
Tihe number of senior inde-
pendent senators was raised
Hte last semester from one to
three by the Sepate.
Six candidates will be nomi-
nated. Of the six, the inde-
pendents will elect three. Eli-
gible candidates should submit
their names and box numbers
to John Koretz, box 981.
All independents, regardless
of class, may vote in Ihe prim-
ary election Wednesday from
9 a.m. to noon and" 1 p.m. to
4 p.m: in Mather Hall lobby.
FtfW. , **
QED vs. AD 4:00 A.H.
TX vs. A5?P 5:00 A.H.
St. A vs. Brownell 7;00 A.H.
NEDS vs. Bantams 8:00 A.H.
DPhi vs. Jarvis 7:00 F.H.
Phi Psi vs. Fast 8;00 F.H.
Squash matches will be neld
as follows:
Monday, Feb. 6
QEP vs, St. A 7:00
Psi Psi vs. TX . 7:40
DPhi vs. QED S;20
Friday, Feb. 10
SN vs. TX 7:00
AXP vs. Jags 7:40
AD vs. DKE 3:20
Firms Eye ....
(Continued from Page 1)
as the -company desires. Too
much education may also "in-
hibit creativity" and ability t<?
make business decisions.
Job Seeker Important
In the long run, the individ-
ual job seeker is still the most
important factor to the per-
sonnel director. According l0 a
Bell and Howq^ U Co. vice-presi-
dent a .persan must be "re-
sults oriented" with "brain
horsepower" and "entrepre-
neurial spirit."
Most M.A.'s and PJi.D's still
go into education, This is due
to. the rising demand for
•teachers to meet the increas-
ing enrollments in the nations
schools. Recent increases in
salaries also make teaching a
more attractive field. Govern-
ment service is also popular
with graduate students.
Industry has little" use far
Ihe liberal arts student, statis*
tics prove. Instead industry de?
mands students trained in busi-
ness administration and the
behavorial sciences. A Har-
vard placement office "director
sees an increased demand for
highly trained > management
candidates.
SE;MI-annual cash sale 20%
Discount on all Clothing
and Furnishings.
Slossberg's Inc.
CAMPUS SHOP
At The Foot of
Fraternity Row
1317 Broad St. Open Eve.
k
i
FEBRUARY 10
ON CAMPUS
TERVIEWS
FOR CAREERS
WITH THE
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Opportunities foi; majors in
PHYSICAL SCIENCE . .
ENGINEERING AND
LIBERAL ARTS
See your placement office for
further details and an appointment
Starts
Lecture Series
The first' of a series of three
lectures sponsored by the
Chaplain begins Tuesday when
four Hartford area men ad-
dresg senior pre-rnedical m&i-
or? on ('A Physician's Faith
andiiis Practice."
The speakers, who will dis-
cuss the spiritual implications
of their careers, include Dr.
Robert G. Reynolds, ortho-
pedic, surgeon; Dr. Philip E.
Trowbridge, resident physi-
cian at' the Veterans Hospital
in Newington; Rev. Wendell
Stephan, chaplain at Hartford
Hospital; and Mr. Lewis Fox,
member of the Hartford Board
of Education. Other similar
supper meetings will follow
 (
tor senior education, majors j
and government and divinity i
students.
Chaplain's Series
During the next six Sunday
mornings, Ghaplain Thomas
will deliver a series of Lenten
Season Sermons on "The Na-
ture of JGod and the Nature of
Men," based o nthe General
Confessions of the Book or
Common Prayer.
The Faculty Chap'el Speaker
series will start Thursday ana
Friday from 11:30 to 11:50
with Professor Smellie, Other
speakers will include Profes-
sors Nye, Mauch, Cooler,
Preston, Dando, Engley, Wil-
liams, Mr. Bridge and Mr.
Tomat. •
Sex, Love, Religion
In preparation forEmbassy
Kiffht March 13, in which 17
interdominational religious
leaders will discuss "Sex. 7",ove
and Religious," a panel discus-
sion on "College Dating Hab-
its, the Biological, Psychologi-
cal and Sociological results"
will be held at 5 p.m. on Sun-
day the twelve in place of Col-
lege Vespers. Panel leader Dr.
John P. Donnelly, medical di-
rector of the Institute of Liv-
ing, Will have with him Dr.
JUMa Standisb, physician and
trustee of Wellesjey College.
Hartford Rotary
Donates $2,200
The College will receive
$2,200 from the Rotary Club
of Hartford today for a schol-
arship fond after being award-
ed three $500 grants from the
Shell Companies Foundation
three weeks ago.
The Rotary Club grant wjU
bring the principal in the Ro-
tary-Charles J. fiepnett Schol-
arship Fund to $20,000. Ben-
nett was consulting engineer
at the College for 13 years
until, his deatih in 1941. The
income from the fund is esti-
mated at $800 .a year. Francis
P. Urban Jr. '61 is this year's
recipient. 1
Dr. Smith, chairman of the
chemistry department, will ad-
minister the Shell grant for
chemistry. Dean Hugihes will
administer the faculty grant.
The third award is for the un-
restricted use of the College,
t
Calendar
TODAY
Chapel, Dean Hughes, 8 a.m.
IFC, Conference Room, Ma-
ther Hall, 7:15 p.m.
Senate, Senate Room, Ma-
ther Hall, 7:15 p.m.
Freshman-Sophomore Lec-
ture, "The Students Achieve-
ment of Personal Indepen-
dence," Dr. M. Custis Lang-
ihorne, Washington Room, Ma-
ther Hall, 7:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Chapel, Senior Lay Readers,
Terry Mixter and Curtis Tur-
ner, S a.m.
Freshman Swimming, Avon
Old Farms, Home. 4 p,m.
PSC and IRC, Senate Pvpom,
Mather Hall, 7:15 p.m.
Psychology Club,' Alumni
Lounge, Mather Hall, 8 p.m.
Lecture, "The Physician and
!?• Practice," Dr. Robert Rey-
nolds '22, Dr. Philip Trow-
bridge '52, and Reverend Wen-
da! Stephan, Chaplain of Hart-
ford Hospital, Hsmlin Hall, 7
p.m.
DNESDAY
Chapel, Holy Communion,
7:30 a.m. • : :
Preliminary Senate Elec-
tions, Main Foyer, Mather
Hall,. 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Varsity Squash, Fordham,
.Away, 2 p.m.
Freshman Squash, Choate,
Home, 4 p.m.
Band Practice, Washington
Room, Matjier Hall, 4:30 p.m.
Williams. Yale
Buat MackGtmen
FEB. 4—Prior to exams,
C o a c h Dath's racquetment
failed in their attempt to im-
prove their 1*2 recor-d by los-
ing to both Williams.and Yale,
On Janwary 10, Trinity travels
ed to Williairistown azid, lost
to the Epnmen, 54, in a close-
ly contested match.
Trinity got off to a quick
lead, but Williams recovered
and won in the closing games.
Both teams were fairly evenly
matches, ,but William's mm'
age# to get key points at. fee
right time and handedi Trin-
ity's "luckless nine" their tnird
defeat .
Later in the week the Ban-
tams played 'host to a power-
ful Yale team. The Eli's ex-
perienced array proved too
much for the Dathmen and
they went down Ip a one-sided
7-2 defeat.1
f
 „ mm* Shine*
•Coach DatJi's only congel-
ation was thg continued bril-
liant play pi Junior Don Mills,
Mills was victorious in both
engagements and displayed his
u'sual flawless form- Oath w
also pleased with the improv-
ed play of Rod MeRae.
Gn "Wednesday Trinity will
travel to New York to raeet
the Fordham Rams, one of the
leaders in the. Metropolitan
Squash Racquets Association.
Frosh Cagers Edge MIT
After Wes Snaps Skein
Frosh Swimmers Win;
Burton Sparks Victory
BY PETE
JAIST. 14—The Freshman swimming team gained its first
victory of the year by subduing Canterbury today 49-36.
Tihe'Prosh never lost the lead after John Burton anfl Al*
.bert Hutzler took first and second in the hundred yard butter-
fly. In five of the following six events Trinity, took both first
and third pla'ees. '
Even, with this consistent swimming by the Frosh the
Canterbury team, had gained, enough second places to make
a victory in one of the relays necessary for a Trinity -wiji. The
medley relay won the event and sewed up the meet; for -the
Frosh. '
This year the freshman
swimming team has- been
sparked by fthe fine swimming
of prep school all -American
John Burton who, in addition
to being an excellent sprinter,
has been of value in the but' i
terfly. - ]
Ian Smith and Tom Shortell j
have • been consistent point •
earners, Smith in the individ-
ual " medley a'nd breaststroke
and Shorten in the backstroke.
The most improved member
of the team is diver. Mike
Malm who has made amazing
progress for someone with his
limited experience. He WBS
barely edged out for first in
tihe Williston meet twhere he
faced very strong competition.
He readity took a first in the
Canterbury meet and - can be
expected to do equally well in
future meets. :
Koretz Missed
The team has been hurt due
to the prolonged lpss of in^jured butterfjyer Bill Keretz.
Tomorrow the Frosh face a
toqgh test against a good Avon
Old' Farms team. Although not
overly optimistic,: Coaali Mc-
Phee" nevertheless has reason
to hope. His constantly im-
proving team has yet to show
its full strength.
Editor's Mail...., .
(Continued fi'oni Page 2)
Room, some over zealous bil-
liard players and. ping pong
players have damaged the
acoustical ceiling in the room.
An occasional chalk' mark on
the ceiling from a cue tip can
be excused, but the. type of
markings arid punctures wife
which I am concerned repre-
sent outright destruction and
a lack of pride in property j
that is here for the benefit of j
a i i . • • ; . / • •
Should we adopt a policy
that would allow lounges to
be opened only when super-
vised? Is it going to be neces-
sary to have a table supervisor
actually,' patrolling ihe Game
Room? I
I.hope not.
Sincerely,.
Leonard R, Tomat
Three Talks
To Be Given
Trinity will host the Jnd.us.-
triaL Economics Forum, a se-
ries of three lectures based on
the philosophy of free enter-
prise, Feb. 14, Feb. 28 and
Maroh 7 in Mather Hall's
Wean Lounge.
The Trinity Economics Clab
is bringing the forum, a crea-
tion of the Manufacturers As-
sociation of Connecticut, West
Hartfprd, to the college. '
The talks will be given by
prominent industrial man^ge-i
ment executives from leading
Connecticut companies.
Opening I^eoture
Wallace E. Campbell, first
vice president of East Hart-
ford's Fuller -Brush Co,, will
deliver the opening lecture.
With Fuller since %9W, Mr.
Campbell has been a member
of the state General Assembly
and is a. direqtor ef several
local organizations.
The Feb. 28 speaker will be
Carlyle F. Barnes, president
•of. the Associated Spring Co.,
Bristol, A Wesjeyan alumnus,
Mr. Barnes its a former direc-
tor of the Natipnal Association
of Manufacturers./He is a
member of the Young P-resi
dpnts Organization and the
Economies Club of New York.
The final speaker will be
Mark L. Sperry II, vice presi-
dent of finance of tjfe SeovilJe
Sge> Qgr Assortment <sf
Valentine Jewelry
AND
Valentine Greeting Cards
Trinity College
Book Store
RALPH'S AUTO SERVICE
• EXCELLENT MECHANICAL WORK FROM TUNE-UPS
TO "TROUBLE-SHOOTING"
• FULL LINE ©F AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES IN-
CLUDING TIRES, FLOOR MATS & MIRRORS
• 10% DISCOUNT TO TRINITY STUDENTS ON ALL
ITEMS AND WORK EXCLUDING GAS
• COMPLETE LINE OF FINE ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION
Below Hartford Motel
1698 BERLIN TPKE. "5 minutes from school"
RALPH DILOS1O -
<• JA 9-0063
By BILL BARNES
. Jaii. 14—Tihe- Trinity fpsh-
tuen returned to their winning
ways today toy edging MIT,
54-48. A poor first-half "offense
almost proved disastrous as
the Bantams found themselves
down 27-21 at the half.
But in the second period,
Coach Robert Shult^ switched
his men i^tp a ?pne defense.
It w'ss neck and peek the
rest Qf the way, Two long sgx
shots by Bobby Vqorhees in
-the closing minutes iced Vpe
issue.
The tWQ'iittJe men, Yporhnss
and Tom McKune, were the
big guns as they directed the
squad to i(j3 seventh victoryjn eight starts.
Halfrseason Preview
So far the Shultemen have
been quit© successful, sporting
a, 7-1 mark. However, the
second half of the season will
prove more difficult. Encount-
ers with Yale, • Aniherst, Wc.-s-
leyan, and Bridgeport should
prove very trying.
The B a n t a m s have been
hindered the last two games
by thp 1QS$ ef Doug Prynan,
who sjipulcl jiow he ready lot
action after »n injury. An im-
provement in bench strength
could prove very valuable at
this time.
The next game will he this
Thursday evening, Feb. &, at
6:30 in the Field House. The
opponent will be Amherst,
which has a 6'10" giant on the
team. It will be interesting to
see how the Bantams, who
have no man over 6'3", will
cape with ihim. '
eB F Pt.
7 4 18
3 2 s
1 2
line today against Wesleyan/
and met disaster. They, vere
dumped from the ranks ot the
undefeated, S7-71.
With the score tied at 63-a]l
and five minutes remaining, a.
stout Wesleyan defense and
scoring flurry brake the game
wide open.
A l t h o u g h outsized, the
Shultsmen oiitreboundefl a^S
outshot the Cardinals, Th#
difference Was in 1he defense.
Wesleyan led through, jnost
of the game, opening up 3-
10-point lead midway through
the final period. Then, red-hot
Tommy fyteKune directed th$
Bantams to a 63-63 tie. Bur,
from then on, it was all W S^*
leyan.
Guards Voorlioes and Me-
Kune, who ended up with Ai
points, p l a y e d very *vell.
Underneath the boards, Barry
LiBghcfrn, John Fsnrieh, and
Bufus Blocksidge all'rebound-
ed, well, depite the savera
•height disadvantage.
Trash MIT
B Pit.
2 3 7 Wyman
3 6 10 Elliot
Leghorn 2 3 7 Weber
Voorhees 4 1 9 gluebaum 4 1 9
IilcKune 9 1 IB Bray' 8 5 9
win|r" 1 0 2 3mith 0 0 0
JoseBh 0 0
Totals 20 14 54 T°talsl7 14 48
Soore. at half time 27-21 MIT.
, JAN. 11—The
frtjsh put their six-
game winning streak on the
WBS1BTAN
B
Brands 4
Manos 1
Dvnport 6
Pttbois 12
Flschayer^
Nelson 0
Mayer 1
TiehoU 0
Gurntano 6
Frsh Trinity F r o *
2 10 BjclisldgB 2
1 ."JiDn'mi 1
3 21 Leghorn 6
2 26 yaorhees 4
3 11 McKyne 10
0 O Ferricn 4
0 2 Yates 0
0 0 Singleton 0
2 14 Ewi'ng 0
- - • • a
0 2
2 U
3 11
4 24
4 13
0 0
n n
o o
0 0
Totals 34 ID 87 Totals ST 17 71
Score at hall time 39-34, Wesleyan.
a Swingline
Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of gum!
98^
Manufacturing Co., Water-
bury. A Yale Law School grad-
uate, Mr. Sperry is, a direetoi
of the Connecticut Blue Cross
and a member pf the Connecti-
cut Bar Association. He served
as a lieutenant colonel in the
Air Force'during World War
Ir- •
The lectures, open to the
public, will be held at 7:30
pjn.
SWINGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore.
SWlNGUNE
"Cub" Siaplef $1.29
INC.
IONG (SIANO C/TV, NEW YOSK. N. IfJ
iFlHADTo
CHoOSE BETWEEN YOU
AND SCHAEFER BEER.
& M. SCHAEFER BREWINS CQ,, N6W YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.
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Bowdoin Tops Mermen;
MIT Meet On Saturday
By FRED PRYOR
BRUNSWICK, ME., JAN 14
—This afternoon the Bowdoin
Polar Bears dunked the Ban-
tam Mermen by a 60-35 count.
Dave Raymond and Frank
Morse tallied Trinity's only
firsts as Bowdoin took control
of the meet from the start and
sewed up the victory easily.
The Polar Bears were paced
by sophomores Jim Coots and
Curt Tilton, who each collect-
ed two wins. Coots triumphed
in the 100 yard butterfly event
and tihe 440 yard distance
swim. His 1:01.2 clocking for
the butterfly was only a tenth
of a second off the Polar Bear
record.
Fast Start
Bowdoin jumped off to a
early lead as they quickly cap-
tured the medley relay and 20Q
yd. freestyle contests. Then Til-
ton raced tihe 100 yd. freestyle
in 53.1 and things looked very
glum for the Slaughtermen.
Tihough Captain Jeff Williams
and Rick Ashworth placed sec
ond and third respectively in
the distance freestyle, it was
not enough to turn back the
rising Polar Bear tide.
Bowdoin continued to put
the pressure on as their Cap-
tain Joe Scarpino dominated
the 200 yard medley, and
Frost placed ahead of Jim Me-
Alister and Dick Sankey in tihe
dfving.
Coots and Tilton then per-
sonally iced the meet by win-
ning the butterfly and 50 yard
contests.
Raymond and Morse picked
the Bantams up as they took
both the backstroke and the
breaststroke respectively. Ash-
worth \and Williams fini&had
STOBE HOUKS 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
THUKS. 9 A.M..8 P.M.
Tel. CHapel 0-S0B7
TOMMY'S TRADING POST
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Almost Anything
ANTIQUES - FUBNITUBE -
" BOOKS - COINS
133 Maple ATC, Hartford, Conn.
Quiz No. 12
Who Is Hartford's '
Friendliest Merchant?
Where Is The Best Jewelry
Service In The Area?
What Is The Famous
POMG?
If there is any doubt to
these questions, ask the guy
next to you!
behind Coots in the 440 yard
freestyle and then a relay team
of Williams, McCraken, Nich-
ols, and Raymond gave the
Bantams a final victory to
round out the meet.
.It was the third loss in five
starts for the Varsity Mermen
as tihey looked relatively weak
in just about every event.
There were a few bright spots
in the Bantam line-up, al-
though it is evident that the
swimmer still have a long
way to come.
Next Saturday they tackle
the engineers from MIT. Look
for a juggling of the line-up in
the short events and a' more
impressive team effort.
Freshmen Divide
Pair; Record 2-1
FEB 4—Trinity's rapidly im-
proving freshman squash team
defeated a formidable Willis-
5-2 defeat to the Yale frosh be-
fore the exam break.
Player Crosby, Bill Minot,-
Ed .Twining, Chris Gilson, and
Gil Winters all won thi
matches in the Williston en-
counter enabling trinity to post
their first shutout of.tihe year.
The loss to Yale iwas actual-
ly closer than the score indi-
cates. Several of the individual
contests were carried to five
sets and could have gone to
either team.
Coach Dath was extremely
pleased witih his team's per-
formance. Although they are
lacking a little in experience
and depth, the chances of win-
ning all their remaining match-
es are excellent.
In the next two weeks the
froah will encounter Choate
and Amherst. The match
scheduled for today with Len-
ox Prep was cancelled on ac-
count of the snowstorm. It
will be rescheduled.
VISIT OUR NEW VACA-
TION ROOM IN OUR
WEST HARTFORD SHOP
46 LA SALLE ROAD
21 Lewis St.
Hartford
46 iaSalle Rd.
West Hartforu
I'D MISS you
SOMETHING AWFUL!
Make sure you1 choose
the beer that gives first
beer pleasure every beer
through. Always make it
Schaefer all around.
THE F.&M.SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.
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M.I.T., Colby, Bowdoin All Contribute Woe
By ANDY MILLEB
BRUNSWICK, : MAINE,
FEB. 4 — Trinity's Bantams
suffered their second loss in
two days to a small but scrap-
py Bowdoin club this after-
noon. The Polar Bears over
came a four-point deficit at
halftime to edge out a (S2-56
decision, holding on to a nar-
row lead in the closing min-
utes by putting on a freeze.
It was the Bantams' seventh
consecutive loss.
The only bright spots for the
visitors were John Norman's
IS points and the rebounding
of Bob Brandenburger, play-
ing his second game for tfle
varsity'since his return to the
squad. The 6'7" center, from
Wethersfield grabbed off 17
rebounds, 1 in the first half.
Good defense by the Bears
cooled off a toot Trinity Club
which had been hitting at a
42% clip during the first ha
Some sharp outside shooting'
by Bowdoin's Bill Cohen.help-
ed to open up the middle
against the Bantams' 2-1-:
zone in the second half while
Jay McWilliams' forces show-
ed poor marksmanship, espe^
cially on the foul line, where
they missed nine out of 23 at-
tempts.
BOWDOIN TBEMTY
JB F Pt.
Cohen 6 2 14 Norman 8
Scott 4 2 10 Tansi]l 4
Callahan 4 1 9 Brooks 3
Sheridan 3 5 11 Waggett 0
SHliman 2 0 4 Brnilnbgr 4
O'Brien 4 1 9 Keen 2
Brogna O i l Mayer 0
Brown 2 0 4 Fox 0
B FPt .
2 18
3 11
4 10
2 2
1 9
2. 6
0 0
0 Oi
Totals. 25 12 62 Totals 21 14 56
Score at half time, 35-31, Trinity.
WATERVILLE, MAINE,
FEB. 3 — A hot Colby club
wiped out an early Trinity lead
and went on to defeat the Ban-
tams tonight, 84-59. Charlie
Swenson's 22 points led the
Mules to their eighth victory
in 17 games. TJie Bantams'
shooting (34%) left them far
•back as the Mules opened up
a thirteen point spread at the
midway point with
 a 46%'
shooting average.
John Norman put In 1-7
points to lead the Bantams
picking off eleven- rebounds ii
the process. Bob Brandenber,
er, in his first game this yea.
chiped in eleven points, alor
with ten rebounds.
Captain Doug Tansill,. wh
fouled out with eight minute
to play, had one of his pooi\,
nights, contributing onlyeigii
points to the Hilltopper tota
Both he and Norman misse.
shots from the outside in tin
visitors' futile attempt u
break the Colby zone.
COLBY
B F Tt. B
Swensen s 6 22 Tansill 4
Doyle 1 0 2 Fox 3
Bonahvcz 0 2 2 Waggett 2
2 32 hloerr 0Kelly
Wgner
Burke
Noel
Varney
Thaxter
Berduist
Kirme 6
Waldeyer 0
0 0 .rndnber 5
.4 14 Meyer 0
U u Norman 7
0 0 Traut 0
3 17 Brewster 1
0 0 crooks 3
214 Keen 0
1 1
0 K
0 6
3 7
i l
1 11
0 0
3 17
0 0
1 3
0 6.
0 0
Swordsmen Bow
In Opener At MIT
JAN 14-^ -This coming Satur-
day, the Trin Fencers will be
facing a strong- Stevens team
down at-Hoboken, N. J. i n the
past, Stevens (has boasted large
teams with a surplus of" fine
talent. In facing such a team,
the Trinity squad will have to
expect and overcome fencers
of speed and dexterity.
Having suffered a defeat at
the hands of M.I.T.," 15-12, the
Trin Swordsmen will be look-
ing for an equalizing victory.
At M.I.T., Trinity had the nec-
essary potential but was un-
able to capitalize on it. Coach
Ken Staler said that the- team
had fenced well for a first
meet but that a few of the
fencers needed to put more
time into developing attacks.
For those Trin fans who
would like to see an almost for-
gotten sport, the Swordsmen
will be facing Brooklyn Col-
lege at home on February 18.
If you like a good1 haircut
you will appreciate Tom-
my's- professional service.
Try it and be convinced.
TOMMY'S
BARBERSHOP
105 New Britain Ave. near Broad
1 minute walk from Field House
Totals 32 20 84 Tolals 25 9 59
Score at hall! time 39-26, Colby.
By STEVE PERKEAULT
JAN. 14 — MIT evened its
record at "5-5 with a brilliant
performance in the field house
tonight as they swamped the
Bantams, 87-59. Led by 6'5"
Dave Koch, who tied a field
house record by netting i'J
points, the Engineers founu
little trouble in beating tile
Trinity cagers for the second
tir.ie this season.
The Cambridge outfit hit on
a fantastic 53 per cent of their
field goal attempts as compar-
ed to a mediocre 33 per cent
figure for the home forces.
The Bantams were also fai
outdistanced at the line where
they cashed in on a mere 11
attempts as compared to 27
for the Engineers,
Coach Jay McWiiliams, in
an effort to shake his dub's
early season slump, did not
start junior standouts John
Norman and Bill Scully. How-
ever, this surprise move did
not phase the visitors at all
as they grabbed an early lead
and, even when the Trinity
regulars were inserted, buiit
this advantage into a 47-53
ihalftime spread.
Koch Ties Mazurek Mark
Koch scored 19 points in the
first half and added 21 more
after the intermission, most of
his hoops coming on inside
shots where he put his superi-
or height to good use. His 16
foul conversions aided him in
Mazurek's
points set
TBINIXY
Keen
Hoerr
Tansill
Waggett
Brooks
Norman
Scully
Myer
Traut
Fox
Kraft
M.I.T.
B V Pt. B F Pt.
1 2 4 Burns 5 4 14
3 2 8 Robinson 3 2 8
2 20 D. Goch 12 16 40
Brewster 0
1
1 9
3 5
0 10
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 0
o o
Gamble 2
Paarz 8
Smitli 0
Groningr 0
Elliott 0
Weber 0
Blobaum 0
Bray 0
1 5
2 IS
0 0
0 0
2 2
0
0 0
0 0
Totals 24 11 59 Totals 30 27 87
Score at naif time 47-31 M.I.T.
MIDDLETOWN, JAN. 11 -
Spurred on by a noisy partisan
crowd, the , Wesleyan basket-
ball quintet recorded a 79-70
victory over arch-rival Trinity
in Alumni Cage tonight. The
Cardinals' brilliant 53.8 first
half percentage from the floor
was the game-deciding factor.
BELMONT RECORD SHOP
163 WASHINGTdN ST. HABTFOKD
Hi-Fidelity — Component Parts — Sales & Service
We Specialize in Hard to Get Records
Open Evenings tiU 10 Phone CH 9-0414 or GH 9-0456
CONNECTICUT PRINTERS INCORPORATED
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Case, Lockwopd & Braimrd Letterpress Division
Kellogg & Bulkeley Lithographic Division
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eleven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartofrtl
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.
CHAR-BROILED STEAKS
SI .75
* * • • ' • ' • .
MUSIC BY THE
STARLITES OF SPRINGFIELD
Every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nite
* ' • • • • • •
CHARLiS RESTAURANT
52 Park St. Hartford
Wesleyan, led by the red hot
-.hooting of Jeff Ricketts and
/ownie Towle, jumped off to
36-19 lead. The fans rode
rinity ace John Norman in the
-arly stages of the game as
e collected four quick person-
als and was held scoreless
'ora the floor. Norman did
onnect on six out of seven
ttempts from the line before
e left the game for good at
nlftime.
Doug Tansill picked up the
scoring slack by .hitting on
several of his soft jumpers be-
fore tile first half ended. Tiis
Wesleyan lead at the half was
shown by a. high 53-41 tally. -
After the halftime break,
Wesleyan's shooting went"cold,
and the Bantams closed the
gap to 55-50. with 15 minutes
remaining. But here -Towle
collected the Cardinals' first
field goal of the half, and the
home iorees reshaped -a com- Humphrey and Bob TownssnrJ
fortable margin to coast to I with 10 apiece. .
victory. P V E S - L E Y A ^ ' J , r t XBINITi '
High scorer lor the exciting JHmphrey 2 6io'
contest was Trinity's Captain .Ricketts 7
Tansill, who totaled 18 points. !\.™,fe 5
He was followed by sub Vic jTivnsend i
Keen with 12 and'backcourt !^cn°°* \
Brooks, wim
11. Towle led -the Cardinals' Ricliey
I well-balanced attack with
Also in double figures were I
Ricketts with 16, and Steve j
„ Srodes
"•'(Sprouse
2 16 Brooks
•4 •:; ' o x
0 0 Mayer
2 30 Traut
n 2 Tansill
t 5 ""arman
5 17 Scully
3 H Keen
0 ri -IT
0 2 2
B J' Pt.
1 1 3
5 I I '
0 3
II 4
0 0
2 15!
n i
0 12
1 T
o a
Totals 27 25 .79
Score at half time
-vster 1
Totals 29 12 70
IBM
WILL
INTERVIEW
FEBRUARY
8-9
Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees
are invited to discuss opportunities in;
Marketing and Sales
Engineering and Science
This is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typ-
ical jobs, various training programs, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards,
and company benefits—all important factors
that affect your future.
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one of
the exceptional growth rates in industry. It
has been a planned growth, based on ideas
and products having an almost infinite appli-
cation in our modern economy.
Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel-
ops, manufactures and markets a wide range
of products in the data processing field. IBM
computers and allied products play a vital
IBM
role in the operations of business, industry,
science, and government.
Across-the-Country Operations: Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in
Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie
and Yorktown, N. Y,; Burlington, Vermont;
Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Caiif.; Bethesda,
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and serv-
ice offices in 198 major cities throughout the
United States.
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM, he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his job. Advancement is by merit.
The areas in which IBM is engaged have an
unlimited future. This is your opportunity to
find out what that future has to offer you.
Call or stop in at your placement office to ar-
range an appointment with the IBM repre-
sentative for the date above. If you cannot
attend an interview, write or call the manager
of the nearest IBM office:
Mr. R. H. Torgler, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
1049 Asylum Avenue
Hartford 5, Conn,
CH 9-8601
You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company.
equaling- Charley
record for total
back in 1594 against Bates.
In the second half McWil-
liams substituted freely, but ]
there was simply no stopping !
Koch and his teammates. They j
continued to increase their
lead right up to the final buzz-
er.
Captain Doug Tansill led
Trinity scorers with 20 point3
and Scully followed with 10.
Get these twelve great original recordings—in one
12" LP album—for $ 1 l a n d ten empty Lucky Strike packs!
Custom-pressed by Columbia for Lucky Strike-an album of unforgettable hits!
Look at this album. Imagine these 12 great artists, great
i i ts together on one record! Here are the original record-
ings—magnificently reproduced by Columbia Record Pro-
ductions ($3.98 value). Never before have all these great
3rtists been brought together in one album! Never be-
Fore have you been able to buy these great hits at such a
bargain price! To get your album, fill in and mail the
shipping label at right with $1.00 and ten empty Lucky
Strike packs to "Remember How Great," P. 0. Box 3600,
Spring Park, Minnesota.
REMEMBER HOW GREAT CIGARETTES
USED TO TASTE? LUCKIES STILL DO
5THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
To get "Remember Hov; Great" albswi, enc'.BSB and mail St.DO and 15
empty Lucky Strike packs, together with filled-in shipping label. Pleass
P'mt clearly. Orders received after May 31, 1SS1, will not be honored If
sending check or money order, make payable to "Remember Ho« Great."
Remove cellophane—open
packs top and bottom—re-
move inner foil wrap—tear
packs down side, flatten
and mail wi!h $1.00 and
shipping label.
SHIPPING
"Remember How Great"
P. 0. Box 3600
Spring Park, Minnesota
TO
YOUR NAME
STREET
(PKIKT YOUR Nfl
LABEL
WE HERE)
CITY
_ZONE.
_STATE_
Oifer good unij mU.S A and Puerto Rico
